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Hague Tribunal Launches Victims’
Fund Program

ˆ 600,000 aid allocated to August war victims

BY NATALIA KOCHAISHVILI

The Directorate of the Victims’ Fund
(TFV) of the International Criminal

Court (ICC) in Hague is launching a 3year
ˆ 600,000 assistance program for victims
of the August 2008 war. The acting Min-
ister of Justice, Gocha Lortkipanidze, a
member of the Directorate of the Victims’
Fund of the Hague Tribunal, stated
about it.

The ICC investigations focus on alleged crimes committed in the context of an international armed conflict between
July 1 and 10 October 2008 in and around South Ossetia, including crimes against humanity and war crimes.

“August war is a tragic event, the consequences of which our country is still suffering,” Tea Tsulukiani said
in August. Photo: ministry of justice, 2019.

The program will assist victims of the
2008 war on both sides of the border in
medical treatment, psychological rehabili-
tation, and other support.

According to the Ministry of Justice,
Georgia is the first European country for
which the directorate has developed an
assistance program.

The decision of the Victims’ Fund was
made based on a detailed study of the con-
sequences of the August war: the victims

and the extent to which its consequences
affect the lives of the victims today, their
safety, their right to health care.

The TFV Board’s decision was informed
by the findings and recommendations of
the thorough harm-based and victim-cen-
tered assessment conducted in 2019/2020.
The assessment included wide-ranging
consultations with victims, affected com-
munities, Government, and civil society
organisations.

The objective of the situation assess-
ment was to examine whether victims
continue to suffer to date from persistent
injuries resulting from the 2008 conflict,
for which the ICC has opened an investi-
gation, and whether reparation or assis-
tance interventions have been sponsored
by Government, charities, or civil soci-
ety. During the consultation, issues were
discussed about the type of damage suf-
fered by the victims of the August war
and the extent to which its consequences
affect the current lives of the victims,
their safety, and the right to health care.

TFV Executive Director Pieter de Baan
underscored that this is the organisation’s
first program outside of the continent of
Africa. “Sadly for those caught up in the
conflict and specifically those in commu-
nities near the Administrative Boundary
Line (ABL) this program is very neces-
sary.” TFV head said, adding that work-
ing around the COVID-19 pandemic chal-
lenges as well as the TFV’s organizational
capacity and available resources, the TFV
will continue to strengthen and build new
partnerships to make reparative justice
a tangible reality for victims.

As the agency informed, the consulta-
tions between the Hague Tribunal and
the State of Georgia revealed that the vic-
tims of the August war still need support
in psychological, health, and other fields.
Accordingly, the Directorate of the Vic-
tims’ Fund has decided to approve a pro-
gram to assist the victims of the 2008
Russia-Georgia war.

According to the Ministry of Justice,
the TFV of the Hague Tribunal will pub-
lish detailed information about the new
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assistance program as a result
of further consultations with the
Georgian government, civil so-
ciety, and victims of the August
war.

Speaking following the deci-

Hague Tribunal
Launches Victims’

Fund Program
sion, Chair of the TFV Board of
Directors Mama Koite Doumbia
said that the victims in Georgia
continue to endure injuries that
result from the conflict in 2008
and they are living in precari-
ous situations due to the destruc-
tion or loss of their property;
they are displaced from their
homes and now lack opportunity.
“With this decision, we hope to
be able to address some of these
problems and help survivors
move forward with hope and dig-
nity and to restore their lives,”
Doumbia said.

BY NATALIA KOCHAISHVILI

Ana Mikeladze, who served
the post of the Central Elec-

tion Commission (CEC) Spokes-
person since May 2015, an-
nounced her resignation on De-
cember 1 via a Facebook post.
According to her, it is not a ‘per-
sonal decision.’

“I have always been guided by
the principles of professionalism,
justice, and fairness,” she under-

CEC spokesperson resigns

“I would like to thank each of my colleagues, partners, journalists, people, with whom
I have many years of business or friendship for their cooperation,” Mikeladze wrote.

scored. Assessing the move as a
‘difficult, but important deci-
sion.’

Mikeladze had not led CEC
press briefings since November
2, soon after the October 31 par-
liamentary elections, so there
have been rumors about her res-
ignation for several weeks. The
resignation coincides with the
contested parliamentary polls
induced protests by the opposi-
tion, that accuse the CEC,

among others, for allegedly rig-
ging the election results. The
opposition parties that have over-
come the 1% threshold to enter
parliament, reject the results,
and refuse to enter the new par-
liament. They demand the Geor-
gian Dream led the government
to yield to their demands: the
resignation of the CEC Chair
Tamar Zhvania, scheduling
snap elections, the release of al-
leged political prisoners.

BY VERONIKA MALINBOYM

As the number of confirmed
cases continues to grow ev-

ery day, the government of Geor-
gia decided that the most effec-
tive way to fight the spread of
the virus was to introduce (and
re-introduce) an additional set of
healthcare-related regulations.
But what are they, exactly, and
what impact will they have on
the overall state and further de-
velopment of the country?

The new regulations include
a curfew from 21-00 PM to 05-
00 AM, the abolishment of pub-
lic transport, all educational fa-
cilities being moved to work re-
motely, and restaurants and ca-
fes allowed to offer takeaway and
food delivery services. The new
restrictions will be partially
lifted for the New Year and
Christmas festivities. However,
as of now, they are expected to
last until January 2021.

What does this mean for the
country’s economic growth?

The outbreak of the global
pandemic has already hampered
the country’s economic develop-
ment, and, despite being able to
maintain a record 5.1% average
economic growth between 2005-
2019, Georgia is now faced with
a major economic shock. Geor-
gian Finance Minister Ivane
Matchavariani has already
stated that the potential eco-
nomic growth for 2021 should be
revised. Originally estimated at
4.3%, the number is likely to
drastically decrease in December
following the newly introduced
regulations.

Nevertheless, the government
is still adamant to continue its
support towards the local busi-

A new wave of restrictions: what are they
and what do they mean for the country?

nesses, especially to the indus-
tries that suffered most because
of the COVID-19 crisis. As such,
in 2021, the employees of the
tourism sector will be exempt
from both property and personal
income taxes. Similarly, the res-
taurant and hospitality sectors
will receive “the most effective
support”, said PM Gakharia in
his recent statement.

Despite the governments’ ef-
forts to seemingly ease the ten-
sion imposed upon various eco-
nomic sectors, the benefits that
they currently have to offer do
not satisfy the needs of the local
entrepreneurs and non-white
collar workers that risk losing
the ability to support themselves
and provide for their households.
During the last few days, many
people took it to the streets of the
large cities across Georgia to
express their anxiety and dissat-
isfaction with the governments’
handling of the ongoing crisis.

Throughout the outbreak of
the COVID-19 in Georgia, ap-
proximately 400-500 thousand
people lost their jobs because of
the scarce state of the national
economy. As of today, the accom-
modation and food services has
shrunk by 40%, entertainment
and recreation sector suffered a
decrease by 24.1% administra-
tive and support service activi-
ties declined by a whole 54%.

Such numbers, to a common
viewer, might mean very little,
and, at best, illustrate just how
much the Georgian economy is
struggling. However, behind the
dry numbers, you will find thou-
sands of personal stories – sto-
ries about people, who simply do
not and cannot adapt to the new
realities. It is the same people,

who, on a daily basis, work as
hard as they can – at the local
markets, repair shops, and
small restaurants – all with the
simple goal of providing for their
families. Of course, for many
white-collar workers, the new
lockdown will simply mean
working remotely, however, a
large portion of the population of
Georgia will be left on the verge
of poverty as a result of the new
measures.

Is something better than
nothing?

The government has also in-
troduced a social benefits pack-
age: vulnerable groups will be
eligible for  100 assistance for
the next 6 months, and individu-
als who lost their jobs amidst the
pandemic will, too, be eligible for
assistance that will amount to

 200 for the next 6 months.
Employees of the sectors that
were temporarily forced to post-
pone their activities will be is-
sued one-time assistance of 
300, and self-employed individu-
als will be able to postpone their
bank loan repayments, on top of
receiving the aid of  300. PM

Gakharia announced that the
overall cost of the stage four as-
sistance package will be  1.10
billion.

While the intention is noble,
one does not have to be an ex-
pert to realize that such pay-outs
will barely be enough to support
a small household, let alone an
extended family. A similar view
is shared by the opposition par-
ties, which have already con-
demned the new measures and
blamed the ruling Georgian
Dream party for mishandling
the second wave of the pandemic.
Leaders of the European Geor-
gia party expressed their con-
cerns about the new set of regu-
lations potentially resulting in
the “people becoming even
poorer.” The party leaders have
also called for government offi-
cials to consult with representa-
tives of different social groups,
including members of the oppo-
sition, before introducing such
measures.

In turn, the country’s PM
claimed that the opposition ral-
lies that occurred earlier this
month were carried out without

full consideration of the necessary
regulations, thus contributing
towards the increase in increas-
ing the number of new cases.

Nonetheless, the
government’s decision to intro-
duce new regulations was wel-
comed by the healthcare officials,
who claimed that the new set of
restrictions could reduce the
number of new cases by almost
a half, and, thus, significantly
ease the strain placed over the
overloaded healthcare system.
That, coupled with the
government’s commitment to
assist both the businesses and
the citizens affected by the cri-
sis, does give some hope that
Georgia will, indeed, be able to
make a meaningful recovery by
the end of January next year.

With the political crisis yet to
be resolved and with the new re-
strictions coming up, it is to see
whether the country will be able
to come to an effective solution
to the many crises it is currently
facing. Will the desire to score
political points outweigh the
welfare of the country’s citizens
this time?
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BY NATALIA KOCHAISHVILI

The government has sent the
parliament updated param-

eters of the 2021 draft budget.
According to the third submis-
sion document, the government
will increase spending by 2.46
billion next year, bringing the
total volume of allocations to 
18.4 billion. The main source of
financing the increased expenses
will be the borrowing of a new
debt next year, which is set at

 5.27 billion -  1.45 billion
will go to investment infrastruc-
ture projects, budget support
loans will be  2.17 billion, and
the government plans to refi-
nance $ 500 million worth Eu-
robonds by  1.65 billion. How-
ever, increased domestic debt is
not planned.  3.1 billion will
be spent on servicing external
state debt, while  570 million
will be spent on servicing domes-
tic state debt. Based on the final
version of the state budget for
2021, government debt is fore-
casted at 60.1 % of GDP by the
end of 2021.

By the end of 2021, the state
debt is forecasted to stand at 
33.68 billion, consisting of exter-
nal debt of  27.73 billion and
domestic debt of  5.95 billion.

The foreign debt portfolio of
the government is preferential
and consists mainly of long-term
loans with the weighted average
interest rate on the government’s
external debt is 1.42%.

Next year, Georgia will have
a state budget of  18 billion to
use for state agencies, projects,
and also to alleviate sectors of the
economy affected by Covid-19.
About  13 billion is to spent on
ministries.

The draft budget does not re-
duce bureaucratic costs, more-
over, the salary fund of the gov-
ernment apparatus is increased
by  60 million to  1.61 bil-
lion.

According to the third sub-
mission document of the 2021
budget, a total of  1,420 mil-
lion is envisaged to finance the
measures envisaged by the anti-
crisis plan, including  280 mil-
lion in 2020 and  1,140 mil-

Final state budget for 2021 submitted to parliament
struction of road and tunnel on
Kvesheti-Kobi section of
Mtskheta-Stepantsminda-Larsi
highway; Reconstruction of
Baghdati-Abastumani road and
the road connecting Racha -
Zemo Imereti; Rehabilitation of
Khulo-Zarzma section of
Akhaltsikhe highway.

The budget of the Ministry of
Education, Science, Culture, and
Sports will increase by  264.5
million compared to 2020 and
will be set at  1.8 billion.

According to the draft budget,
the funding of the Ministry of
Environment and Agriculture is

 463.6 million, the funding of
the agency is reduced by  13
million compared to 2020.

The budget of the Ministry of
Economy and Sustainable Devel-
opment will be reduced by  352
million and it will be set at 
469.8 million. The decrease is
mainly related to the program
Enterprise Georgia, whose bud-
get is reduced by  300 million,
and it is set at  157 million.
The decrease is due to the reduc-
tion of funding for the Credit
Guarantee Program.

 246.5 million is provided for
the Ministry of Justice, which is

 22 million more than the 2020
budget.

The funding of  174.2 mil-
lion is provided for the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, which is 
18.2 million more than in the
2020 budget.

 900 million is provided for
the Ministry of Defense, which
is 95 million more than in 2020.
The increase in funding for the
agency is based on the principle
of compatibility with NATO, ac-
cording to which the state must
spend 2% of GDP to finance the
defense system.

 790 million is provided for
the Ministry of Internal Affairs,
which is  30 million more than
in 2020. The amount of remu-
neration in the agency will in-
crease to  525 million.

 137.5 million is provided for
the State Security Service of
Georgia, 1 million more than in
2020.

The state budget for 2021
must be approved by the parlia-
ment of the 10th convocation.

lion in 2021.
The Ministry of Health is

again planning to provide the
largest amount of funding next
year - the agency’s budget will
increase by  48 million to 
5.56 billion. The increase in the
budget is conditioned by the new
law on pension indexation, which
will increase the pension for the
elderly from January 1, and due
to the lockdown imposed in the
country, the budget will also fi-
nance 6-month benefits (  100)

for the socially vulnerable.
Among them, the social protec-
tion budget is set at  3.84 bil-
lion; the cost of health programs
is estimated at  1.54 billion;
the accommodation of IDPs is
estimated at  72 million.

The funding of the Ministry
of Regional Development and
Infrastructure will increase from

 551 million to  2.42 billion.
The list of major investment
projects includes reconstruction-
construction of Chumateleti-

Khevi, Khevi Ubisa, Ebi
Shorapani section of Tbilisi-
Senaki-Leselidze highway; Re-
construction-construction of
Tbilisi-Senaki-Leselidze high-
way Shorapani Argveta section;
East-West Expressway Corridor
Improvement Project; Modern-
ization-construction of km 0-km
50 section of Samtredia-Grigoleti
road; Construction of Senaki-
Poti-Sarpi road 48-64km
Grigoleti-Choloki section;
Batumi New Bypass Road; Con-

Public sector wages will increase by  60 million to 1.6 billion by 2021.

The budget of the Ministry of Finance will increase by 8 million to  88.9 million.

With the support of Invest in
Georgia, one of the most

renowned chocolate producer
companies in the world - Camille
Bloch has decided to grow their
own hazelnuts in Georgia.

The Swiss company, which
has a 91-year history, will culti-
vate hazelnut plantations in
Georgia, the harvest of which
will be used in their -famous
brands.

“Despite the ongoing global
challenges, we have managed to
bring one of the largest interna-
tional companies to Georgia. We

With the support of invest in Georgia the
Swiss chocolate producer Camille Bloch

will be growing hazelnuts in Georgia
are pleased that, the Swiss com-
pany expressed such confidence
and after several years of coop-
eration, has decided to invest in
Georgia, “- states the CEO of
Enterprise Georgia, Mikheil
Khidureli.

It should be noted that, the
first 50 hectares will be planted
in January 2021, and in total,
the project will include planta-
tions on 650 hectares. A first
harvest is expected in about 5
years. The total investment of
the project is more than USD 10
mln.

“This is a very big step for
Camille Bloch. Hazelnuts are a
core component of our choco-
lates, and the company wants to
take responsibility for this stra-
tegic part of the value chain.
Every year, more than 700 tons
of hazelnuts are roasted at the
company’s headquarters in
Switzerland,” – states the head
of purchasing at Camille Bloch
and director of CB Georgia, René
Meier.

Negotiations with the com-
pany have been going on for sev-
eral years, but entered the final

phase in January 2020 after a
meeting between the Prime Min-
ister of Georgia and the owner
of the company in Davos. With
the support of the Invest in
Georgia’s investment team, the
company has accumulated de-
tailed information about the

country’s investment potential
and decided to start operations
in Georgia. The Swiss Embassy
in Georgia and the Georgian
Embassy in Switzerland actively
participated in the process.

(Enterprise Georgia)


